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Cerry ond Jon Jonikowski ot 1979
friendship dance

Fifteen years and

still dancing
Square dancinq is one of the oldest dance forms
in the United States, and provides both a social
and recreational outlet for people.

While we are sure the pioneers of Burnsville
did their share of square dancing, it was not
until 1968 that an organized group developed.
That year a group of people gathered at the home
of Al and Ruth Zmeskal to organize a square
dance club. Last January the club, The Skyline
Squores celebrated its 15th birthday.
Tom Carroll has been with the group since day
one, and in an important pos.ition, the caller.
Tom, a West St. Paul resident, has been a
professional caller for 25 years, and prior to that
he operated a trucking firm.
As a paid professional Tom does more than just
the calling, he is almost a coordinator doing the
scheduling of dances, classes, and teaching.
Besides callinq for the Skyline Squares he calls
five other nights a week for other clubs.
Tom recalls that the group acquired its name
when some of the members were sitting at the
home of Casey and Rhoda Jones, high atop
County Road 11. From their yard all could clearly
see the skyline of lt4inneapolis, so they decided
on the name the Skyline Squares. Casey desiqned
a loqo which is still used on their official member
badge.

Skyline is one of about 70 square dancing clubs
in the Twin Cities, and its membership has grown
to over 265 people in 1983. l\4ost members are
from Burnsville, Eagan, Apple Valley, Savage, and
Bloomington. About 50 people join the group each
year after completing required lessons. One of
Tom's highlights was the year 88 dancers completed
the class and joined Skyline.

(continued page 2)



SKYLINE SQUARES (from page one)

Tom says that many groups last fifteen years,
but few keep the same caller. Tom only missed
one year of calling (197'l-1972), and that year
Larry Smith did the calling.
As a paid professional Tom does more than the
calling. He describes himself as almost a
coordinator doing the scheduling of dances and
teaching of some classes. Besides calling for
the Skyline Squares, he calls for dances five
other nights a week.

Tom says that 95 percent of all calling is done
to recorded music. Both he and the members
would love live music but it is too expensive.
Tom can recall the entire history of square
dancing in America, and produced a pagent
telling its story. Skyline's own history is in
the hands of Sadie Abrahamson of Eagan.

Besides keeping the group's boxes of scrap-
books and photos, she recently wrote their
history for the membership.

According to Sadie, the first few dances were
held at St.Johnrs Church Hall in Savage. Soon
they moved to the Burnsville High School, and
then to the Cedar School in Eagan. When the
Cedar School closed last year they moved their
twice monthly dances to the Sioux Trail School
in Burnsville, and classes to Vista View.

For ten year Skyline Squares have held a Hillbilly
Hoe-down dance. ln 1975 the group introduced
the Mystery Bus Trip. This trip included a stop
for dinner, and a square dance at an unknown
location. The first trip was to Byron, Minnesota.

It was in 1979 that a dress committee presented
several dresses to a committee with one chosen as
the officia! dress. Two years later the first
annual new students dance was sponsored to
introduce the graduates to the regular square
dancing atmosphere.

To be a member of the Skyline Squares ( and most
square dancinq groups) one must complete a dance
class.

Besides the twice monthly dances, the club also
sponsors picnics, progressive dinners, hayrides
and the annual square dancing camp-out.

Last March the group grew to over 265 dancing
members, with an additional 55 dancers taking the
required class.

(The lnformation for this orticle wos provided by
the Skyline Squares. The Burnsville Chopter invites
ony group or orgonizotion to provide history ond
photos for possible stories. )

Lorry Martin ond coller Tom Carroll
( t e76)

The Skyline Squore's bodge

designed by Cosey Jones of
Burnsville.

Skyline Squores
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Meet a neighbor (A regulor feoture of stories obout, or photos
of Burnsville oreo pioneers )

This photo of o Sunday picnic in Burnsrlille wos token oround the yeor 1900, ond shows
o cross section in oqes ond the clothinq of the time.

Back row) Barney Daves, Joe Fahey, Tim Slater, John Gallagher, Annie Callagher, Neil
Thornton, M. Egan, Luke McCoy. Row 2) Pat Lynch, Mike McDonnell, Nell Timmins, Ella
McCauley, Mary McCoy, Mollie Lynch, Mollie Foley, Mrs. McDonnell, Mrs., John Fahey and
Tom. Row 3) Jack McDermott, Pat Welsch, Liz Fahey, Charlie Thornton, Rose Kearney.
Agatha Thornton, M. Hoy, Kate Fahey, Jimmie Lynch, John and Clara Fahey. Row 4)
Annie Lynch, Lulav McDermott, Mollie Craqg, Maggie Foley, Mary Fahey, Mamie Egan, May
Kearney, Charlie McDermott, John McDonnell, George Egan cDonnell. Row 5)
Maggie Egan, Annie Gallagher, Nellie Cragg, Jane Egan, Jane McDermott, Jane Lynch. Annie
Fahey, Lizzie Lynch, McCauley, Ward Egan, Maud McDonald, Bea McCoy, Nellie
Bradshaw, Saddie Kea7frEli-
This is one of the few photos looned to the historicol society which contoins the names
of oll the people.

(photo from the fomily of Cloro Keorney)



City population

il$roRrcil PnsrscRPrs
At the suggestion of Chopter members, we introduce'tHistoricol postscriptt', os o
periodic feoture of this newsletter. lts purpose is to updote or correct informotion
found in the Burnsville 76, A Community History Book. Persons with informotion
for this feoture moy contoct the Chopter through the Dokoto County Historicol
Society at 451-6260.

PACE 97. BUCK HILL.

Buck Hill, a part of the past and present has been united with the
future with the opening of Soloron, o festivol of the future.
Buck Hill is perhaps the oldest exisiting historic site in Burnsville.
References to it appear in E.D. l,leillrs History of Dakota County
published in 1 881 . ln 1954 it opened as a ski lodge.

Advertised thoughout the State of Minneosta, Solaron was designed
to provide a weekend of entertainment and education for visitors.
Set on the fictional planet of Solaron (the flat area below the rhill',
participants view and participate in scenes of a play, and to view
exhibits, movies, and lectures. Musical entertainment was also
scheduled.

Festival director John Struchen says that Buck Hill was chosen
because it is not used in the summer, and it provides a natural
amphi-theatre. Costs for the program were $5 (ages 1B-59);
$5 (ages 9-i7and 60 and over); and free for those under age B.

Whether this will be a yearly event is yet to be known. However,
it does add an interesting addition to Buckrs Hillrs historical tie
to the Native American, and the future of the world.

PAGE 59- POPULATION OF BURNSVILLE

Once again the population of Burnsville has increased. But, not
at the percentage noted during the past decade.

Burnsville's population, according to Metropolitan Council estimates,
reached 37,580 on April 1,1983. This is an increase of 5.38, and
Burnsville remains the largest city in Dakota County. This percentage
is based on 1980 figures of 35,674.

Dakota County has also grown to 206,110 people, up from 194,279
in 1980.

1 870------ 361

1 91 0------ 385

1 950------ sB3

1 960----- 2500

1 965------1 0, 700

1 970------1 9, 940

1980 -----35,674
1 983 ----- 37, 580
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